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SUMMARY

This report describes,and presentsthe technicalbasis for, a metho-

dology for performinginstrumentsurveysto releasematerial from radiological

control, includingreleaseto controlledareas and releasefrom radiological

control. The methodologyis based on a fast scan survey,a large-areawipe

survey,and a series of statistical,fixedmeasurements. The methodology
",

meets the requirementsof the U.S. Departmentof Energy RadiologicalControl

Manual (RadConManual) (DOE 1994) and DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE 1990) for release

of material in less time than is requiredby a conventionalscan survey. The

confidenceintervalassociatedwith the new methodologyconformsto the draft

nationalstandardfor surveys.

The methodologyfirst requiresevaluatingthe material for potential

contamination. Material can be releasedwithout an instrumentsurvey if its

documentedhistoryensures I) that it has never been used or stored in an area

controlledfor contaminationpurposes (i.e.,a contaminationarea [CA], high-

contaminationarea [HCA],or airborneradioactivityarea [ARA]),2) that it

has never come into contactwith unsealedradioactivesources,and 3) that it

has not been stored or used in a radiologicalbuffer area (RBA) surroundinga

CA, HCA, or ARA. If the materialwas used or stored in one or more of these

areas, or if the material'shistorycannot be determined,an instrumentsurvey

is performed. The instrumentsurvey consistsof a fast scan of the entire

accessiblesurfaceof the materialat a rate that can measure, with 67%

confidence,contaminationat three times the guidelinevalues tabulatedin

the RadCon Manual (DOE 1994). For Hanford instrumentation,the fast scan

speed has been empiricallydeterminedto be 15 cm/s (6 in./s). Followingthe

fast scan, a large-areawipe survey is made of the material area. A minimum

material area of 29 cm2 (4.5 in.2) is requiredfor large-areawipe surveysfor

beta-gammacontamination,and a minimummaterial area of 350 cm2 (54 in.2) is

requiredfor large-areawipe surveysfor alpha contamination. After complet-

ing the large-areawipe survey,a seriesof twenty-two5-sec fixed measure-

ments is taken at random over the surfaceof the material. If no measurements

are above background,the materialmay be releasedto radiologicallycon-

trolledareas. If no measurementsare above background,and the potential
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radioactivecontaminantis listed in Table IV-I of DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE

1990),then the materialmay be released from radiologicalcontrol. The fast

scan measurementsensure,with 67% confidence,that none of the material's

surfaceis contaminatedabove three times the guidelinevalue. The

statisticalmeasurementsensure,with 67% confidence,that 95% of the

material'ssurface is not contaminatedabove the minimum detectableactivity
for a 5-sec fixed measurement. If the surfacearea of the material is less

than 4.6 m2 (50 ftz),the requirementsfor releaseof material tabulatedin

the RadConManual (DOE 1994) and DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE 1990) will be met. For
d

materialwith a surfacearea larger than 0.56 m2 (6 ft2), the time requiredto

performan instrumentsurvey using the new methodologyis less than the time

requiredto performa conventionalscan survey,

iv
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

It is often necessary,and usuallydesirable,to releasematerialsused

within radiologicallycontrolledareas at nuclearfacilitiesfor either

controlledor uncontrolleduse. Prior to their release,however,the

materialsmust be evaluatedfor surfacecontamination. The goal of the

evaluationprocess,which may includemeasurements,is to preventthe release

of any material that contains surfacecontaminationabove the guidelinevalues

for surfacecontaminationspecifiedin the U.$. Departmentof Energy Radio-

logical Control #anual (RadCon) (DOE1994) and DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE 1990).

(In the following text, the surface contamination guideline values listed in

the RadConManual [DOE 1994] are denoted as the guideline values.) The

guideline values are summarized in Table 1.

At the Hanford Site, material that leaves a radiologically controlled

area is evaluated for the presence of surface contamination by means of an

instrument survey. The survey requires passing an appropriate radiation

detector over the material's surface at a rate of 5 cm/s (2 in./s) at a

maximumdistance from the surface of 0.6 cm (0.25 in.). The purpose of this

paper is to provide the technical basis for a new material release methodology

that meets the requirements of DOEorders and reduces the time required to
release material.

This technical basis applies only to release of material with potential

surface contamination. It does not apply to surveys of bulk contamination,

such as soil; surveys of material that has been activated through irradiation;

surveys of personnel and their effects; or surveys of buildings and other

properties. Likewise, the methodology does not apply to automated radiation-

detection equipment such as tool monitors and laundry monitors. For this

document, material consists of equipment, furniture, tool s, etc., that are

_ portableor transferable.

The proposedmaterial releasemethodologyhas four main components:

material evaluation,scan survey for fixed contamination,large-areawipe

survey for removablecontamination,and statisticalsurveyfor fixed

contamination. A logic diagram of the methodologyis shown in Figure I.



The methodologyensures, with 67%confidence, that the guideline values of

DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE1990) and the RadConManual (DOE1994) are met. If no

measurementsare greater than background, the material maybe released for

controlled use. If no measurementsare greater than background,and guideline

values for the contaminant are ltsted in Table IV-I in DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE

1990), the material maybe released from radiological control.

Both the existing procedure and the proposedmethodologyhave a 67%
confidence interval associated with the measurements. A minimumconfidence

interval of 67%is recommendedby both the AmericanNational Standards

Institute (ANSI) draft standard ANSI 13.12 (ANSI 1978) and the Health Physics

Society (HPS) Standards Committee(a) for performing radiation surveys. No

other guidance is available on which to base a confidence interval for mate-
rial release surveys.

For reasonsdetailed later, this methodologyis applicable to material
that has a surface area between0.56 m2 (6 ft 2) and 4.6 m2 (50 ft2). Material

with a surface area of less than 0.56 m2 (6 ft 2) can be surveyed faster, and

with equal confidence, using a scan survey at a scan rate of 5 cm/s (2 in./s).

Matertal that has a surface area greater than 4.6 m2 (50 ft z) must be

separated into 4.6 m2 (50 ft 2) partitions, and the methodologyshould be
applied to each partition independently.

Inherent in the methodologyis the ability of the instrument to measure

contamination levels below the guideline values during a 5-second fixed

measurement. Someradionuclides, notably tritium and someisotopes of iodine,

cannot be adequately measuredwith portable instruments. The following

methodologyshould not be applied whenperforming release measurementsof

material that has potentially been exposedto significant quantities of these
radionucl ides.

(a) HealthPhysicsSociety(HPS)StandardsCommittee.1987. SurfaceRadio-
activityGuidesforMaterials,Equipment,andFacilitiestobe Releasedfor
UncontrolledUse. Draft.



T_BLEI. Summaryof ContaminationValues

i i IIHII II I ,llrl I i i i i i ii ii !1 llqU ii i iii iii i i l ii i _: _ i i 1 1!

TOTAL (FIXED +
REMOVABLE_ RENOVABLE_

NUCLIDE (dpm/lO0 omz) (dpm]100 cm_)
(See Note 1.) (See Note 2.) (See Note 3.)

I I' I I I'1" I I I I I' I I I Ill I ' ' I I I ' ' PIII_

U-natural, U-235, U-238 and associated decay
products 1,000 alpha 5,000 alpha

i i ii i ii i i r l iiiiii iii i L iii i i lUUlll

Transuranics, Ra-22B, Ra-228, Th-230, Th-228,
Pa-231, Ac-227, 1-129 20 500
(See Note 4.)

Th-nat, Th-232, Sr-90, Ra-223, Ra-224, U-232, 200 1,000
1-125, 1-126, 1-131, 1-133

i i i, ul , i,, i i,,,, , ,, , , ,, i ,, ,,,

Beta-gammaemitters (nuclides with decaymodes
other than alpha emission or spontaneous
fission) except Sr-90 and others noted above. 1,000 beta-gamma 5,000 beta-gamma
Includes mixed fission products containing
Sr-90.
,ii ii ii i u, i ,, i i , , ,, i L , ,

Tritiumorganiccompounds,surfaces

contaminatedby HT, HTO, and metal tritide 10,000 10,000aerosols
- (See Note 4.)

, i ., u ,. , .r=

Notes:

i. The values in this table apply to radioactive contamination deposited on, but not incorporated into
the interior of, the contaminated item. Where contamination by both alpha- and beta/gamma-emitting
nuclides exists, the limits established for the alpha- and beta/gamma-emitting nuclides apply
independently.

2. The amount of removable radioactive material per 100 cm2 of surface area should be determined by
swiping the area with dry filter or soft absorbent paper while applying moderate pressure and then
assessTng the amount of radioactive material on the swipe wit_ an appropriate instrument of known
efficiency. For objects with a surface area less than 100 cm_, the entire surface should be
swiped, and the activity per unit area should be based on the actual surface area. Except for
transuranics, Ra-228, Ac-227, Th-228, Th-230, Pa-231, and alpha emitters, it is not necessary to
use swiping techniques to measure removable contamination levels if direct scan surveys indicate
that the total residual contamtnattgn levels are below the values for removable contamination.

3. The levels may be averaged over 1 m_ provided the maximumactivity in any area of 100 cm" is less
than three times the values in Table 1.

4. Surface contamination guidelines for these radionuclides are reserved in DOE5400.5 (DOE1990).
For these radionuclides, the surface contamination guidelines in the RadConManual (DOE1994) are
included. These guidelines refer only to release of material to controlled areas.

ii , i ,,,, , , ,,, ,,, ,,, i,,, ,u,
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2.0 MATERIALEVALUATION

Determinationof the potentialthat material is contaminatedis based

on a processtermedmaterial evaluation. In this process, the evaluatorcon-

siders previousknown uses of the material,as well as typicaluses and the

environmentin which the materialwas used. Materialevaluationplaces the

material into one of two categories: not potentiallycontaminatedor potenti-

ally contaminated.

• Materialcan be releasedwithout an instrumentsurvey if I) it has never

been used or stored in an area controlledfor contaminationpurposes (i.e., a

contaminationarea [CA], high-contaminationarea [HCA], or airborneradio-

activityarea [ARA]),2) it has never come into contactwith unsealedradio-

active sources,and 3) it has ,ot been storedor used in a radiologicalbuffer

area (RBA) surroundinga CA, HCA, or ARA. This materialmay be consideredto

be nonradioactivematerial for which the RadCon Manual (DOE 19g4)does not

requirean instrumentsurvey. A materialhistory releaseform is used to

documentthe releaseof material that is known to be free of contaminationby

its historyof use. If a material historyreleaseform cannot be completed,

or if the historyof the material is unknown,an instrumentsurveymust be

made of the material. Material releasedfrom RBAs around CAs, HCAs, or ARAs

should also be evaluatedusing an instrumentsurvey.

Materialthat is known to have reside_ in a CA, HCA, or ARA and that

contains instrument-innaccessibleareas may not requirean instrumentsurvey

of the innaccessibleareas. If a material historyreleaseform can be used to

documentthat the innaccessibleareas could not become contaminatedwithout

contaminatingthe accessibleareas, then only a survey of the accessibleareas

is needed.

The materialevaluationprocessshould also considerthe nuclidesto

" which the materialwas potentiallyexposed. If the materialwas exposedto

significantquantitiesof difficult-to-detectnuclides,includingtritium,

12sI,or 1291,this methodologyshould not be applied.



3.0 ]NSTRUHENTSURVEYS

A survey of materialthat is potentiallycontaminatedis performedusing

a new surveymethodology. This methodologyis to perform a scan survey for

fixed contaminationof the surfacearea of the material,a large-areawipe

surveyof the surfacearea, and a statisticalsurveyof the surfacearea.

These surveysare discussedin detail in this section.

3.1 SCAN SURVEY FOR FIXED CONTAMINATION

A scan survey for fixed contaminationrequirespassingthe detectorof

an alpha and a beta/gammasurvey instrument,as applicable,over the entire

accessiblesurfaceof the material. The detector is moved at a constantrate

that allows detectionof contaminationat a level equal to three times the

guidelinevalue. Note 3 in Table I statesthat the maximum activity in any

100-cm2 area must be less than three times the guidelinevalues. For Hanford

instrumentation,the scan rate has been empiricallydeterminedto be 15 cm/s

(6 in./s). The maximum source-to-detectordistance during the scan shouldbe

0.6 cm (0.25 in.). If a change in the audibleoutput of the instrumentis

heard (that is, if the number of clicks increasesnoticeably),the area under

the window of the instrumentis resurveyedusing a stationarymeasurementfor

3 sec to 5 sec. If the increasedoes not persist,the scan continues. If the

elevatedcounts persist,the material is contaminatedand it shouldnot be

released. This procedureis followeduntil the entire surfaceof the material
-

has been surveyed.

The scan survey for fixed contaminationensuresthat none of the surface

of the material is contaminatedabove three times the guidelinevalue. If no

contaminationabove backgroundis detectedduring the scan survey,a large-

area wipe survey for removablecontaminationis performed. If contamination

• above background is detected,then decontaminationof the material should be

consideredand the methodologydescribedin this document is no longer

applicable.



3.2 _ARGE-AREAWIPE SURVEY FOR REMOVABLECONTAMINATION

The purposeof a large-areawipe survey is to detect any removable

surfacecontaminationon the material. The surfaceof the material should be

industriallyclean (i.e.,free of debris, grease,etc.) to reduce self-

absorptionof alpha contamination. The survey is performedby wiping the

surfaceof the material. If only a beta/gammasurvey is required,an

absorbantmaterialmay be used. If an alpha survey is required,a

nonabsorbantmaterial should be used. Any removablecontaminationwill be

accumulatedand concentratedon the wipe, thus increasingthe probabilityof

its detection. The wipe is then placed nearly in contactwith the window of

the appropriatebeta/gamma-or alpha-measurementinstrumentfor 5 sec, and the

audiblecount rate is observed. If no increaseabove backgroundis observed,

then the wipe may be placed in contactwith the detector. If no radioactivity

above backgroundis measured,a statisticalsurveyfor fixed contaminationis

performed. If radioactivityabove background,is measured,the material is

contaminated and decontamination should be considered. _

For most radionuclides, the guideline values for removable contamination

are lower than the minimumdetectable activity (MDA) of portable instruments.

During a wipe survey, the surface area of the material must be large enough

that the quantity of radioactivity collected on the swipe will be greater than

the MDA of the instrument. Wipe surveysof areas smallerthan this minimum !

surfacearea requireextraordinarymeasurements,such as a scaler measurement.

The minimum area for using a large-areawipe survey is given by

MDA ,I00cm2:--- (I)
Aminim_ GV

where GV is the guideline Value for removable contamination. Because the wipe
concentratesthe contaminationinto an area smallerthan the area of the

detector,the MDA value derived for detectionof a point source shouldbe used

in Equation I. Values of the minimum area for surveysfor removable

beta/gammaand alpha contaminationare providedin Section3.4.



3.3 STATISTICALSURVEYFORFIXED CONTAMINATION

The survey for fixed contamination of material that is potentially

contaminated is based on a statistical sampltng of measurements obtained on

the surface of the material. A series of 22 fixed, randommeasurements should

be madeover the area of the material. Each fixed measurement should be 5 sec

in duration, with. the detector in contact with the surface of the material.

. The maximumarea of matertal that may be surveyed is based on the MDAof the

instrument being used, as discussed below. The survey methodology should be

. used for both beta/gawa and alpha contamination, untess only one type of

contaminant exists in the facility. If no measurements above background are

observed, the material may be released from radiological control. The

statistical survey provides assurance, with 67% confidence, that no more than

5% of the surface of the material is contaminated above the guideline values.

The fixed survey measurements should be chosen using random detector

placements over the entire surface of the material. It may be prudent to bias

someof the measurements toward those areas that are more likely to be con-

taminated, including handles, horizontal surfaces, stains, cracks, and other

surface anomalies in which, foreign material typically accumulates. This type
of selection bias will further increase the confidence associated with the

statistical survey method. A minimum of 22 fixed measurementsmust be

maintained for all material that has a surface area greater tharJ 0.56 m2.

(6 ft2). For material that is smaller in area than 0.56 mz (6 ft2), scanning

at a rate that enables measurement of contamination at the guideline values

(typically 5 cm/s [2 in./s]) is faster than the statistically based

methodology.

• 3.4 DETERMINATIONOFMAXIMUM AND MINIMUMMATERIALAREAS

DOE Order 5400.5 (DOE 1990) states that "the levelsmay be averagedover

I square meter provided the maximum activity in any area of 100 cmz is less

than three times the [guideline]values." To meet this requirement,a maximum

materialarea must be determined. The maximummaterial area, Amax,is based
on the MDA of the instrumentfor a 5-secondfixed count.

9



Afterfollowingthe abovemethodology,and if the MDA for a 5-second

measurementis known(expressedas a fractionof the guidelinevalue),then it

can be statedthata maximumof 5% of thematerialis contaminatedabovethe

MDA but not above3 timesthe guidelinevalue. The remaining95% of the mate-

rial is contaminatedat or belowtheMDA of the instrument.In the worst-case

scenario,all of the contaminationresideswithina singlesquaremeterof the

material'ssurface;5% of the entiresurfaceof thematerialis contaminated

at threetimesthe guidelinevalue;andthe remainingportionof the square

meteris contaminatedat the MDA of the instrument.For thisworst-case

scenario,the followingequationcan be writtenfor a 1-m2area

3. GV- x * MDA(l-x) = GV (2)

whereGV is the guidelinevaluein dpm/cm2,x is the fractionof I m2 that is

contaminatedat 3 timesthe guidelinesvalue,and MDA is the MDA in dpm/cm2

for a 5-secfixedmeasurement.The firstterm in Equation2 (3.GV.x)

representsthe fractionof the 1-m2 areathat is contaminatedat 3 timesthe

guidelinevalue. The secondterm in Equation2 [MDA(I-x)]is the remaining

fractionof the 1-m2 areathat is contaminatedat the MDA value. Finally,the

rightsideof Equation2 is the guidelinevalueaveragedover I m2.

RearrangingEquation2 and solvingfor x gives

I_MDA
GV

x - (3)
MDA

3---------
GV

Becausex represents 5%of the total surface area of the material in m2, the

maximumarea, Amx, is given by

10



, MDA
GV

_x : • (4)

Equations 1 and 4 establish limits on the area of the material to which

" the statistically based methodology can be applied, and these limits are based

on the measurementcapabilitiesof the instrumentsused in performingmaterial

" releasesurveys. Measurementsof the detectioncapabilitiesof Hanford

instrumentationfor variousradionuclideshave been completedfor both point

and distributedsources. For most of the radionuclicleslisted in the RadCon

Manual (DOE 1994),Table 2 gives the minimummaterial area for surveysfor

removablecontaminationand Table 3 gives the maximummaterial area for

surveysfor fixed contamination. Note that the differencein minimum and

maximummaterial areas between separatedS°Sr/S°Yand 9°Sr/S°Yas a mixed-

fissionproductare a result of differentguidelinevalues for the two forms.

In addition,the guidelinevalues for separated9°Sr/9°Ycan only be measured

using a 100-cmz gas proportionalcounter,and this instrumentis recommended

for use during surveysfor separated9°sr/g°Yat the HanfordSite.

If separated9STcis excluded,limits on the area of the material can

be determinedbased on the data in Table 2. Because99Tcand 9°Sr/9°Yare

seldom encounteredin their separatedforms,excludingthem from the general

methodologyis warranted. The most limitingmaterial area for applyingthe

statisticallybased methodologyto surveysfor fixed contaminationis 4.6 mz

(50 ftz). For surveysfor removablebeta/gammacontamination,the most

limitingmaterialarea is 41 cm2 (4.5 in.2). For surveys for removablealpha

contamination,the most limitingmaterial area is 350 cmz (4 in.Z).

11



_. XtntmumHateria _. Area for Surveys for RemovableContamination
IIIIIIlil I Ili IIIII I I Illilll IIIII IIII ' I I IliJI II"ilillll II I " I

mA

(potnt sourcg), lt|ntlmm I_atert_l Area,
Nucl I de dpm/100 c# c# ( In. )

ii i ii i i i

U-natural, U-235, U-238 70 7 (1.1)
ii i . i i i,.i ii i i i

Pu-239, Ra-226, Th-230, 70 350 (54) .
Th-228, Pa-231, Ac-227

,1, i i , ,, i i i i, i HH,

Th-natura], Th-232, 70 35 (5.4)
Ra-223, Ra-224, U-232

iii iii i i HI i i ii i

Separated St/Y-90 210(a) 105 (16)
i i iii iiiii , i H i iiiH.II

St/Y-90 260 26 (4.0)
iii i i i i i i i i i i i i iiiiii i i ii

Tc-99 410 41 (6.4)
, ,.,.. i ,, i i i i i .,

Cs-137 290 29 (4.5)
IIII '1 I I

(a) NDAfor a 100-cm2 gas proportional counter.
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TABLE3. NaxtmumHaterta] Area for Surveys for Fixed Contamination
I IIIII I I I I I IIJ I I I I P I I I II I II r I II I I I I I I III I I I

RBA
Nucltde (distributed so_}rce), Maxtmum_aterlal Area,

dpm/100cm- m_ (ft*)
i i iiiii ii IIII I i i I II ii ii -- I i i ii I iiii ii II El II I I I

U-natural, U-235, U-238 140 6.5 (71)
ii iiii I I i ii I I i I ii i I iiii i i Nil II I III liB! II III II I

, Pu-239, Ra-226, Th-230, 140 5.3 (57)
Th-228, Pa-231, Ac-227

,, ,,,|,n, , i i,, i Ilml I I II I II I I I1[ IIIllm I lull I I I I II ii

Th-natural, Th-232 140 6.0 (65)
Ra-223, Ra-224, U-232

,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,, i i i llll i f ullll Hi ill ii i,,

Separated St/Y-90 210(a) 5.7 (61)
,, |1 i i, ,nln I I nlln nnl II I II II Inn I II i.i i,

St/Y-90 1700 5.0 (54)
i ii i i Illlll III II II I I I InlUn Ul IlnllU I I II l,,,nm iii

Tc-99 2600 3.9 (42)
iiii ii iiiii i i i i i I i II ii ii i i I

Cs-137 1900 4.7 (51)
I IIII IIIIII I II II III '11 II I /I II II III I I II I "

(a) HDAfor a 100-cm2 gas proportional counter.
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4.0 DISCUSSION

The goal of the proposed methodology is to meet the requirements for

releasing material tn DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE 1990) and the RadConHanual (DOE

1994) while reducing the time that is currently required to survey material

at 5 cm/s (2 tn./s). For most radtonuclides, a survey using a scan rate of

5 cm/s (2 in./s) wtll measure contamination at the guideline values wtth a
confidence of 67%. A confidence interval of 67% ts recommendedby both ANSI

and HPS for radiation surveys. The statistically based me.flodology stgntft-

cantly reduces the ttme required to survey the material.

Using the proposed methodology wtll eliminate the dependence on a slow,

time-consuming scan rate. After using the methodology, it can be stated, wtth

67% confidence, that no lO0-cm2 area of the material is contaminated above

three times the guideline value, and that the contamination level averaged

over any 1 mz is below the guideline value. By biasing the statistical survey

measurements toward those areas that are more likely to be contaminated, the

confidence associated wtth the methodology is further increased. Thus, for

the "unreserved" radtonucltdes listed in DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE 1990) (with

the exception of difficult-to-detect radtonuclides), all of the requirements

for release are met and the material may be released from radtological con-

trol. Because the RadConHanual (DOE 1994) contains guideline values for the

"reseved" radionuclides in DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE 1990), material that may have

been exposed to reserved radtonuclides may be released for controlled use by

following the proposed methodology.

In order to compare the ttme required to survey a hypothetical piece

of material using the traditional scan survey and the statistically based

methodology for both 67% and 95% confidence, the following exercise was_

completed. Consider the survey of a flat piece of material that is 13 cm

(5 in.) wide. This width is chosen because tt corresponds to the largest

dimension of the window of a Hanford portable alpha monitor (window area of

50 cmz) and will require only a stngle pass of the alpha detector. The

estimates were made by assuming that the material ts surveyed by both an alpha

probe and a pancake G-H probe (window area of 15 cm2), and that the G-H probe
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requires three passes for each pass of the alpha probe (to allow for an

overlap of about 25% between passes). Table 3 presents a comparison of using

the conventional scan procedure and the statistical methodology for both 67%

and 95% confidence. The _tatJsttcal survey with 95%confidence requtres

59 fixed measurements (5-mtn survey time per instrument) and a fast scan rate

of 5.3 cm/s (2 tn./s). The statistical survey with 67% confidence requires 22

fixed measurements (2-mtn survey ttme per instrument) and a fast scan rate of

ZScm/s(6 tn./s).

In addition to the previously discussed hard-to-detect radtonuclides, a

numberof the methodologies are not able to measure the guideline values for

several radtonucltdes. The guideline values for 9STccannot be measured using

a 5-sec ftxed measurement at the 95% confidence level. The guideline values

for 23°Th and 23;pa cannot be measured using a 5 cm/s (2 in./s) scan rate with

67%confidence. Finally, a scan rate of 2.5 cm/s (1 tn./s) cannot measure the

guideline values for 23°Th, 231pa, 239pu, 22eTh,Z2SRa,or ZZ7Acwith 95%

confidence. Both the 1-in./s scan survey and the statistically based survey

are able to measure the guideline values for all radionuclides with 67%

confidence, with the exception of the previously noted hard-to-detect

radionuclides.

The results of the comparison, which are presented in Table 3, show that

the statistical method ts significantly faster than the scanning method. It

must be noted that both the l-tn./s scan survey and the statistical survey

meet the requirements of the RadConManual (DOE 1994) with 67% confidence.

Table 3 also shows that a statistically based survey with 95% confidence

requires nearly twice the time as a statistically based survey with 67%

confidence. The data suggest that the increased time required to perform a

95% survey, coupled with the inability to measure theguideline values for

all radionuclides listed tn Table 2, is not justified.
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_. Comparisonof SurveyTimesforDifferentSurveyMethodologies

IL_L IIUl[ I I IIIII IIIIII IIIII. I I!1 II I I II

67% 95%
MaterialArea 2-in./sScan l-ln./sscan statistical Statistical

.... iii ir irliii IliI ..............................................

0._6 m2 (6 ft z) 5.8 rain 12 mtn 5.9 mtn 16 mtn
........... ,,,,, , ,, ,,, , ,... ,,,,, , i i i ilUlm I1 ii ii ii

2.3 m2 (2S ft 2) 24 mtn 48 mtn 12 mtn 34 mtn
...... , ..... ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,, if ,, ,,,,i ii i i i i i i i

4.6 m2 (50 ft 2) 48 mtn g5 mtn 20 mtn 58 mtn
........................................................... tl llllm i i ill ill
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5.0 CONCLUSION

Implementation of the proposed methodology wtth a confidence interval of

67% will meet the material release requirements tn OOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE 1990)

and _he RadConHanual (DOE 1994). The matertal evaluation process will allow

matertal that has not been exposed to contamination to be released from

radtologtcal control without a survey. For potential radioactive contaminants

that are not reserved in DOEOrder 5400.5 (DOE 1990), the methodology wtll

allow material to be released from radtologtcal control. For other radio-o

nuclides, with the exception of somedifficult-to-detect radtonucltdes, mate-

rtal may be released for controlled use. Comparedwith current techniques,

the proposed methodology will reduce the amount of time required to perform

surveys.
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